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08430 55 44 33
CALL OUR FRIENDLY TEAM AND SPEAK TO A HUMAN

CALL7 DAYS

9AM -9PM
orBOOK
ONLINE
ANYTIME

Prices quoted are per person, per break, based on two adults sharing a double or twin room, subject to availability. Hotels with date ranges listed above are for breaks taken fully within the specified dates stated. Dates are correct at time of press. Bottle of wine inclusion is one per couple, per stay. Full easy-breaks.com terms and conditions apply.

easy to call • easy to click • easy to goHotel stays from top UK locations. All listed breaks are per person with bed & breakfast.
UK SHORT BREAKS

More May Bank Holiday Weekend Breaks
available at www.easy-breaks.com/weekend

STIRLING - The Stirling Highland Hotel
1 night - from £59.50

HAWICK - Mansfield House Hotel - 1 night - £49.50

SPEAN BRIDGE - Letterfinlay Lodge Hotel
2 nights - from £99

BRIDGE OF CALLY - Bridge of Cally Hotel
2 nights - from £79

BLAIRGOWRIE - The Royal Hotel - 1 night - from £50
DARLINGTON - Redworth Hall Hotel - 1 night - from £59.50

Available 22nd-25th May
across Bank Holiday Weekend

STRATHPEFFER
MacKay’s Hotel

May to June

Dinner
Bottle of wine

2 nights

£55

WINE & DINE

ARROCHAR
Arrochar Hotel

May to September

Dinner Packed lunch
Walking map

2 nights

£84

WALKING BREAK

DUNOON
Glenmorag Hotel

May to June

Dinner
Bottle of wine

2 nights

£55

LATE DEAL

OBAN
The Oban

Caledonian Hotel

May to September

Dinner
Bottle of wine

SUNDAY NIGHT DEAL

1 night

£32.50

NETHY BRIDGE
Nethybridge Hotel

May to August

Dinner Bottle of wine
Ticket to Strathspey
Steam Railway

2 nights - from

£115

ACTIVITY BREAK

EDINBURGH
Tune Hotel

24th July

Ticket to Love Me Tender
at Edinburgh Playhouse

2 nights

£185

ENTERTAINMENT

ALL BREAKS INCLUDE DINNER, BED & BREAKFAST

What makes his success
even more remarkable is that

he does not have a rag trade
background – he lives in

Falkirk with his wife and
two sons and runs his
family fish and chip
shop, Lemetti’s.

He i s o f t h i rd
generation Italian
descent with roots in
Lucca, Tuscany.

Michael said: “I’m a
very proud Scots-
Ita l ian and have
always worn tartan.

“Several years ago, I
visited New York with
a friend and we both

wore kilts. One night
we were in the Waldorf

Astoria Hotel and a guy in
the bar said: ‘Why are you

guys wearing skirts?’
“He was an Ital ian-

American and said we
should have a tartan of our
own.

“So I came up with a blue
tartan and it turned out so

well it became the first approved
ethnic tartan in Scotland. It was
endorsed by the Italian govern-
ment – they loved it.

“I became friends with Rino
Gattuso when he played for
Rangers and he asked me to make
him a tartan coat for his wedding to
a Scots girl. I kept in touch when he
moved to AC Milan.

“When they visited Glasgow to
play a friendly with Rangers, I went
to their hotel and gave David
Beckham a tartan bag for his wife,
Victoria. He was a lovely guy.”

One of Michael’s biggest
challenges came in 2012 when he
made a kilt for crooner Michael
Buble at just three hours notice.

The singer was a special guest on
Rod Stewart’s Christmas TV special
being filmed at Stirling Castle. He
said: “Michael is half-Italian too so
I was desperate to kit him out.

“ I o n l y f o u n d o u t h i s
measurements on the morning of
his performance and had the kilt
made within three hours.

“To have him rave about my
tartan was fantastic.”

He added: “I’m not a tailor by
trade. I was having a bit of a mid-
life crisis and instead of buying a
cab I created a tartan. The most
important thing for me is to work
with the top people in Scotland.

“Four years ago, I attended the
Dressed To Kilt event in New York
where Paolo Nutini wore one of my
tartan suits on stage. I also made
him a tweed jacket and waistcoat.

“I’ve known his father Alfredo for
years – he runs a chip shop too.”

The Scot is a huge Al Pacino fan
so it will be a real labour of love to
make a tartan outfit for the man
who shot to superstardom as a
Mafia boss in The Godfather.

He said: “I’ll make him a range of
items – kilt, trousers, waistcoat, ties
and even a bunnet– whatever he
feels most comfortable with.

“It would be such a thrill if he
wore my clothes. He’s always been
a real hero of mine.

“Al turned 75 last month so this is
my birthday present. For him to
wear my tartan would be the icing
on the cake. It’s the ultimate – you
can’t get any higher than that.”

Big Apple’s
rich love
our SuBo
RICH New Yorkers play
Susan Boyle’s famous hit
more than any other song.

Analysis of the most
popular choices on
jukeboxes in Manhattan
revealed SuBo’s
breakthrough track I
Dreamed a Dream is the top
pick for people living in the
Upper West Side.

The swanky suburb is a
popular location for movies
and has featured in films
like When Harry Met Sally
and TV smash Seinfeld.

It’s also home to a galaxy
of film and pop stars,
including Antonio Banderas,
David Bowie, David
Duchovny and Denzel
Washington.

Robert De Niro also lives
there and met SuBo when
they appeared on US
chatshow The Today Show.
Is he one of her NY fans?

■ Susan Boyle.

Red Arrows
ride ready
for take off
A NEW £2 million Red
Arrows ride at Blackpool’s
Pleasure Beach is ready for
take-off – providing a
financial lift for the RAF’s
aerobatic team.

The park has joined forces
with the world famous fliers
to create ‘Skyforce’ – and is
promising “a unique thrill”
for visitors.

The Ministry of Defence
has struck a financial deal
with the popular tourist
attraction to put the Red
Arrows name to the ride.

It will be launched on
Monday, May 25.

EXCLUSIVE

Godfather
of tartan

A SCOTS clothes designer
has made Godfather movie
legend Al Pacino an offer he
can’t refuse.

Tailor-to-the-stars Michael
Lemetti plans to present the actor
with a new tartan wardrobe to
commemorate his first stage
appearance in Scotland.

Pacino will talk about his
incredible film career at the Clyde
Auditorium in Glasgow on May 19.

Michael, boss of clothing firm
Clan Italia, is producing a custom-
made jacket, waistcoat, scarf, tie
and even a bunnet to gift to the
Oscar-winner.

In 2004, Michael, from Falkirk,
created the unique Italian
National Tartan.

He has dressed a string of
celebrities with Italian links
including pop singer Paolo
Nutini, opera star Andrea
Bocelli and violinist
Nicola Benedetti.

He even made a
range of St. Ninian’s
Day tartan items for
the visi t of Pope
B e n e d i c t X V I t o
Scotland in 2010.

His clothes have
also been worn by the
AC Milan football
side, which included
his mate World Cup
winner Rino Gattuso
and David Beckham.

And when the Italian
r u g by t e a m p l a y e d
Scotland at Murrayfield in
2005 they were escorted on
to the field by 15 mascots all
decked out in his tartan
kilts.

It’s 10 years s ince
Michael came up with the
idea that Italians should
have a tartan of their own.

By Billy Sloan
mail@sundaypost.com

Michael’s bella gift for superstar Al

■ Tailor Michael has made
friends with Rino Gattuso and
Michael Buble, and can’t
wait to kit out Al Pacino.


